Locanda Camera con Vista

Locanda Camera con Vista
Locanda Camera con Vista is located near Tuscany, is an absolutely intimate and esclusive
place in the nature (with a big swimming pool and hydromassage) with only 4 comfortable and
warm rooms. B & B Locanda is nestled on top of a hill and surrounded by green fields and
rolling hills with breath-taking views. Locanda Camera Con Vista is also very close to
Brisighella, a medieval village, surrounded by the Tuscan and Romagna Apennines and
immersed in the wonderful regional Park Vena del Gesso.
Locando is the perfect place where cyclists, could find great routes for training in any month of
the year made with an endless network of roads and trails, Mediterranean weather, clean air
and guaranteed sunshine, we believe it doesn’t get any better than this.
Check also our Road Bike friendly hotel pages : CYCLE CLASSIC TOURS BIKE HOTELS

Experience the best of Emilia Romagna!
Locanda is designed and organized specifically to welcome couples, groups and families. The
small Locanda Inn is a really relaxing and intimate place completely surrounded by nature.
Nearby you can find nice towns like Imola and medieval villages as Brisighella and Modigliana.
Locanda is an ideal Inn not only for couples and groups of cyclists, but also for families who
wish to spend time together. Share relaxing experience and leave home with unforgettable
memories.
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Locanda for the real cycle fanatics!
The Locanda Inn is situated in one of the best cycling areas of Emiia Romagna. A fantastic
network of interconnected countryside roads allows you to have a different rides. Cycling in and
around Faenza is ideal for a a great road cycling holiday. You can travel with a bike guide from
the Locanda Inn to explore the area. Moreover anyone who is not as enthusiastic about cycling
can enjoy an extensive programme of other leisure activities. Bed & Bike Locanda Inn has a
spacious and secured bike storage room where you can clean the bike, or fix it if needed. You
could also use the laundry service to clean your sport wear.
Check all Cycle Classic Tours bike rental points : CCT BIKERENTALS
Happy Cycling!
Team Cycle Classic Tours and the staff of Locanda con Vista

Facilities
Bike Rental
Half & Full board
Guided bike tours
Bike Workshop
Bike Storage
Jacuzzi
Laundry Service
Transfer service
Car parking
Wi-FI
Bike Maps
Info Desk
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Ride Support
Dinner options
Pool

BED & BIKE LOCANDA - FACILITIES FOR ALL KIND OF CYCLIST!

Choosing Locanda Camera con vista you'll have the opportunity to stay in one of the four
spacious and comfortable rooms, in a cosy environment and includes anything you might need
for your bike. Leaving from the Locanda you will enjoy wonderful rides on quiet secondary
roads, congested roads and nearby the most beautiful places of Emilia Romagna. You can
create your own routes or Gabriele your bike manager provides you with planned routes with
different options to enjoy a day out cycling. Check some ride before you leave to Emilia
Romagna : ALL RIDES FROM THE LOCANDA BED & BIKE These routes have several
difficulty levels (in fact they vary from rides with more than 2500 meters altitudes to others
completely flat) and any person who, from the experienced athlete, to tourist bikers with low
degrees of preparation, may find the more suitable rides to their skills. Please consider also the
possibility to rent electric bikes so you can tackle all kind of demanding routes leaving nothing
but enjoying the views. Locanda Camera con Vista Faenza is easily reachable and close to the
main autostrada. The airport of Bologna is located about 70km from Faenza. ASK FOR THIS
SPECIAL OFFERS - info@locandacameraconvista.com

Need tips about highlights and information? Just ask Gabriele the manager and owner of the
Locanda! Moreover countless kilometres of the finest bike routes are waiting for you! Not to
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mention the dreamy trails from the hotel and the infrastructure that is specifically set-up for
cycling and the things that await you in the Locanda Con Vista before and after your cycling
experience: With so many bike services you can hardly get any more from a bike hotel!
AVAILABLE SERVICES
Guided tours
Rich breakfast and brunch buffet
Bike Garage
Road, MTB and E-Bike hire
Route maps
Laundry service
Swimming pool with Jacuzzi
Guided tours and maps available
Mechanical assistance
Last but not least ! The expertise of your private bike manager Gabriele

Hotel Information
Bed & Bike Locanda Camera con Vista Via Modigliana, 36a 48018 Faenza (RA) – Italy Tel.:
+39 335 6699934 Email: info@locandacameraconvista.com
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